City’s Open House Reminder
Input Requested on City’s Land Use Plan and Policies

Don’t Forget! The City of Bristol is reviewing its Land Use Plan and Policies and wants YOU to participate. The final two open houses are planned for Wednesday, September 19 and Thursday, September 20 at Holston View Elementary and Haynesfield Elementary schools respectively. Both meetings will begin at 6:00 PM and will be hosted in the individual school’s cafeteria.

“The previous three meetings have given us valuable and thoughtful input along with some great ideas,” reported Shari Brown, Director of Community Development for the city. “We are looking for citizens to give us some insight as to where they think our commercial corridors should expand to, what types of housing we need and where, discussions like that,” Brown continued.

In each of the school districts city officials along with some members of the Planning Commission are meeting in an effort to gather input on the city’s Land Use Plan and Policies from individual neighborhoods. The September 19 and 20 meetings will conclude the series.

For more information on the Open Houses please contact Community Development @ 423-989-5514 or go to the webpage at www.bristoltn.org/landuseplanopenhouse.cfm